
GOSSIP POE LADIES.
VERSICLES.

USB GEMS.
• Oh! rich and tare were the gems she wore—

Purchased atcost at the dollar-store!
•■Exchange.

• A LOVE-TUSSLE.
An ethereal yotmg maiden, lonizer,
Wad alorier who tnonght be would squeeaa’«r;
' Bat she was some on the muscle.

And gavehim such a tussle
That be thoughtshe had hastedhis sneezer.

—Exchange.

“tis.”
There’s a wonderful charm in that little word

“Tea.”
When pronounced by some roseate fair;

And It thrills yonwithecstasy double-distilled.
Prom the solesof your boots to your hair—

Unless ’tis pronounced to your formal request
(Ah. then how your whole being quails 1)

To lake one more saucerof berries and cream.
When to back you your exchequer fails.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

THE USED WOMAN’S EPITAPH.
Here lies an oldwoman who always was tired.
For shelived in a house where help wasn’t hired.
Her last words on earth were, “Dear friends, I

am going
Where washing isn’t done, nor churning nor sew-

ing;
And cvi-nltnug there will be jnst to my wishes.
For where they don’t cat there's no washing of

dishes.
I’ll be where loud sntbems will always be ringing,
Bnt, having no voice. I’ll be rid of the singing.
Don’tmourn for mo now, normourn for me never.
For Pm going to do nothing for everand ever.”
—Exchange.

FRENCH WOMEN AT A RACE.
Parts Later to London Truth,

French ladles at a race-course take leave of
any small sense of equity naturalto them, or in-
duced by education. One observes their want of
justice in themanner they conduct themselves
on the chairsin front of the stand, or in the trib-
unes. The Parisicnne hasno faith In beauty un-
adorned, and Immense faith in the powerof
.dress as a means to the extensionof herempire.

Her great object at Longchamps is to detach
her toilet, which Is a work of art, and, as an
agreeable arrangement, to be preferred to Mr.
■Whistler’s pictures. Juxtaposition to other ele-

.gant “harmonics” spoils the one to produce
! whichshe has gone to a world of trouble and
prodigal expense. So on a fineday sheenthrones
herself in the space before the stand on arush-
bottomed chair provided gratis for the first-
-lass spectators. Another chair, planteda few

; yards away, and fastened to her throne by a
ribbon she haspurposely brought, Is the deposi-
tary of her bouquet. Her card-case is laid on a
third, a field-glass on afourth, a wrap on a fifth,
a racing-card on a sixth, anda seventhis thrown
down, and, under the pretext of using It as a
footstool, made tolend itself to the display of
X, ouis Quinze shoes and silk stockings. No

. Frenchman of her mondewould, though drop-
-1 pingwith'fatigne or suffering from tight' boots,
dare tb make a breach in the intrenchment
which tl>e leader of fashion has constructed
rounu her train, until the moment when the
horses arerushing upto the winning-post. Then
there is a violent surge forward of human be-
ings toward the paling whichseparates thegrav-
eledspace below the tribunes from the course.
Politeconventions are forgotten. Each rushes
ahead to see the victorious horse, and excited
curiosity enablesthe monopolizer of the seven
chairs to bear the invasion with good temper.

But,|if invaded between the races, she is spite-

ful as an angry crabfish and appeals to awretch-
ed male, bearing a cloak and loafing abont near
her, to protect heragainst the intruder. Should
the- aggressor be a lone lady, the poor mantle-
bearer is courageous. . Should the lair foe have
in attendance a bearded pard, the loafing male
tries to effect a compromise. When be is a
person of bellicose humor, he resorts to high
•words, which frighten the invaded lady and in-
vader out of their wits, and theformer puts a
Stop to the quarrel by yielding a chair. She
has no more pity tor one of her sex “expecting
to be ill” than Queen Isabella or theMarechale
MacMahon. In the tribunes the olepnte
Parisienne spreads outon the bench each side of
herawrap and otherportablearticles shehas with
her; she generally brings a couple of paletots,
to each of which aplace is given, and then she
seats herself with her fan in action, and looking
to the right andleft In detached glory The
moment a ncw-comcr approaches she extends
her fan as far as she Is able towardhim orher
(it a lady, and in a decided tone says, “Mon-
sieur,” or Madame,” “toutes ces places sont
prises.” 1have witnessed ugly squabbles be-
tween Parisienucs of refined manners, who
abused each other as far as it was possible in
drawing-room Prench; and I have seen ex-
changes of cards winch feminine feudsabout the
undue monopoly of seats brought about. The
life of a gentleman serving as an escort to an
clncantly-dresscQ French lady at Longchamps
on Grand-frli days is In serious danger."

"WOMEN AS BLACKSMITHS.
1 A correspondent of the I’aXl-Matl Gazette,

writing from Rowley Eegis, a Lancashire vil-
lage, thus describes one of the strange sights of
that strange district:

« X came here toinquire for myselfhow much
It would cost to deliver 100 tonsof coal a month
by the Rowley Colliery Company at two or
three given localities within a distance of ten
miles; and, having satisfied myself on that
point, mneb .to mypleasure I continued my
walk from the coal-pit up through the fields to
Rowley Old Church. I came to a place called
Bell End, which is apparently a new part of
the old village. Through a small window
1 observed a lemale head bobbing up and
down; soon I heard the sound of a ham-
mer; and, never having seen any rivet-making
done hy human hands, I threaded mv
wav throughsome brick passages until 1 came £b
Hie"little smithy where ‘ Alice’ was at work.
This was the name by which her father called
her, whom I met on my way, and to whom 1 am
indebted for the following remarkable piece of
knowledge. Alice, I may say, was a young
wile engaged in blowing bellows, heating pieces
of iron in a ‘gleed’ forge, and producingrivets
from an anvil at the rate of 3,000 a day. For

this labor, Alice—her father proceeded to tell
me in herpresence—gets from the warehouse
Is s£d, outof which she has to pay forwear and
tear of tools Id, carriage Id, anda like sum for
gleeds,—a kind of small coke made expressly
for nail and rivet forges. On Monday she does
her washing, on Saturday her cleaning-up, so
that she only works atrivets four days in the
week, and her gross earnings, therefore,amount
to4* 3d for forging 13,000 rivets. 1 have said
nothing of the rent which Alice would pay,
and whichmight amount to one Is a week.
She was a sedate young woman, well-spoken,
with very fair hair, and a low, sweet voice.
JohnPrice (Alice’s father) then, at myrequest,
took me to see his neighbors, Edward and
Phvllis Tromans, who lived and worked at
making nails close by. Phyllis is ahandsome
woman, with beautiful white teeth, and abun-
dance of flesh, which Rnbens might havepaint-
ed. it is so plentifuland rosy. This woman was
forging large nails; and the manner in which
she made nails with a point, and ahead an inch
and a half in circumference, fly oil a piece of hot
iron, was marvelous to behold. She works from
S o’clock in the morning until 9 at night,

and in- four davs will will forge fifty-four
pound weight of clout nails, forwhich she will
receive the wondrous price of 3s Bd, out
of which she has to pay 5d for gleeds
and 3d for tools. Her husband works “as hard
as he can drive ” from 6 o’clock in the morning
until U atnight; and his week’swagesamounts
to 12s, from.whlch lOd for gleeds and 4d for
tools will have to be deducted,—to say nothing
of rent. Edward Tromans was only 40 years
old, but looked much nearer TO. Two other
young women were hammering away at rivets,
in company with Phyllis, and never so long as
I live shall I forget that little blacksmithy. I
once traveled many miles to sec “Vulcan’s
Forge ” fav Velasquez; bnt there was in that
famous pictureno figureequal to that of Phyl-
lis Tromans, and I shall remember Phyllis to
theday of mvdeath. Thatsuch awoman should
be slaving in soot,—blowing abellows, now with
her ictt, and then wielding a hammer with her
ri""ht hand,—forging clout pails for twelve hours
adav, in order to earn less than 40 pence in a
week, is a phenomenon that I would never have
believedas being possible in England it I had
not seenit.

THE EOVERS OE SCHOHAKiE.
Albanv Etening Pest.

Asad Incident in thelifeof a young lover oc-
curred recently near the Village of Cobleskill,
in the County,of Schoharie. The incident is
morc’affcclingin its pathos becauseof its simil-
itudeto the tragedy ot “Romeoand Juliet,”with
a rendition qf which we have very recentlybeen
treated; and the moral which It reflects is the
more vivid because of its having occurred-in the
tame county and notmany miles from the love-
ly village in which the-Schoharie Band for the
Promotion of Early Marriages is situated. A
nice young gentleman of 17, named Ncwbold,
whose father is a verydeserving and industrious
though not very successful cobbler in the
Village of Cobleskill, loved, as might be
supposed, one of the very loveliest maidens
of that region, aged 40, named Sarah

Peach, whose father conducted an entirely
prosperous ctder-mill a mile or two from
the Tillage. Sarah, besides being one of* the
loveliest maidens of her age in the neighbor-
hood of Cobleskill, was adorned with those
special virtues of prudence, economy, industry,
sobriety, temperance, chastity, etci,—all the
virtues, in fact, —which are the almost invaria-
ble attributes of a maiden of 40, living in a
country-village. Newbold came to love her
chiefly because of that great .cause of all loving,propinquity. He helped to run her father’s
dder-mill, and naturally saw a great deal of
Sarah, who came with remarkable frequency, at
all hours, to the mill to see the process of cider-
making. The gracionsness with which she
would offer to assist young Newbold, whoso
duties as assistantrengineer of the mill required
nearly all his attention, first attracted, then
captivated, the nice young man. The
date of his captivation was 'on a
Friday (we are not particular about
dates, but mention Friday because of Its
correlation to the other days), and on Saturday
he had told his love. On Sunday, in one comer
of the church, while the congregation were: all
standingup and they were unnoticed, he re-■ ccivcd the acceptance of his suit.. On the same
Sunday night he got four hard-seasoned beans
shot into him ‘because he hnng around her
house too late; and on Monday he bad exactly
thirteen blisters drawn out of his legs, and
arms, and back, by the old Mr. .Peace, with a
long coach-whipwith a cracker on the end,—the
old .Mr. Peach being exceptionallyexpert in the
use of that weapon, and having'an arm nearly
three feet long, and ten inches thick at the
muscle. Mr. Peach was a practical man,
and objected to Newboid’s suit be-
cause Newbold was entirely penniless,—
rather worse than penniless, indeed, be-
cause eycn the money that" was due him
from Peach for services was unpaid, and likely
always to be so. Besides, Peach looked upon
Newbold as a small boy; bad himself been
heard to describe his daughter Sarah as “a
mighty tougb-hideu chicken.” But, notwith-
standing the very violent ■ opposition of Mr.
Peach, young Newbold determined to press
bis suiti and, having met accidentally one
morning behind the bam, heand Sarah agreed
to remedy matters - entirely, and make the
very best of a bad bargain by drowning to-
gether that night. The opportunity came as
expected, and Newbold and Sarah met on the
banks of a small pond which embellishes and
irrigates Mr. Peach’s small property, and with
mutual expressions of never-dying love, they
clasped bands and walked trembling and tear-
ful into the water. The banks did not shelve
very gradually; and all of a sudden Sarah, with
one step, sank over her head, with a loud; bub-
bling ■ cry of “ Save me, Thomas!” Thomas,
however, bad bad enough ofsuicide. He sprang
in two paces to the shore, and, departed with
rapid strides for another county, and, has not
since been beard of in Schoharie. His views of
the philanthropic object of the great Schoharie
Band are, doubtless, to ■ the effect that some
marriages can be tooearly, and that in all cases
they snouidbe at least pretty nearly tonally
early on both sides. Sarah, we may as well re-
mark, scrambled out of her predicament and
went home, intimating to herself that she was
glad she had tested the affection of the little
pappy, and declaring herself delighted with her
experiment. But, nevertheless, she grew pale
and thin, and in her dreams still thinks of her
“Borneo banished.”

A COSTLT “DISCRETION. 5’

cure Logan's London Letter, to. Cincinnati Enquirer.

On what a scale of magnificence and exnense
lifeis conducted among fashionablepeople dur-
ingthis race week it would be difficult forordi-
nary people toguess. But an affair which is
the subject of much talk at present, though its
disentanglement has not reached the courts
yet, will give an idea of the reckless extrava-
gance which prevails.- There"is a system ofbet-
ting carried on between gentlemen and ladies
who frequent the race, called tvinning the “dis-
cretion,”—a notion borrowed from the French.
If the gentleman wins, his payment is tacitly
understood to be nothing more than a pair of
gloves. The story goes, Uiat Lord Rosebery,
two years ago, won the discretionary pair of
gloves from the wealthy heiress who now beats
his name, and that, with the grace and modesty
of a vonng Queen who scarce can tell her
love, and vet must, since her suitor darepot
ask for it,' she sent him the gloves, with the
third finger of the left baud slipped through an
engagement-ring. On this hint he spake. But
to the affair in question: At thelast Newmarket
races a certain lady won a discretion from a
sporting Lord, possessed of large means, but
not a profligate or a fool. She told him she
would like a Norwegian belt,—the raging fancy
for the moment,—a’silvcr-clasped affair, gener-
ally made of Russia leather. He acquiesced,
and desiredher to order Itherself at his jewel-
er’s, She did so, and in course of time obtained
the most beautiful Norwegian belt ever beheld
by mortal eyes. Inclosed in a violet velvet case,
itself a very triumph of artistic manufacture,
was the object for which the following bill was
sent in to the astonished discretion-loser:

J.orcl ,toMessrs., , Dr. To one Norwegian
belt of solid silver, ornamented with several
rubles, emeralds, andoink topaz stars,anddiamond
clnster clasp—JS742.

Now, a man less sure of his own position in
society would very likely have paid this bill
(because it was what is called a debt of honor)
and said no word about it; but this lord is a
man of the world, and he instantly proceeded
to lay the case before his Club, asking for
advice in the. matter. The decision was, that
the extent of his liability was £4O, or S2OO, as
the most costly belt to be found in the shops of
London was to be had for that. The lady’s
husband has been appealed to, but he is unable
to pay; the iewelcrs insist on their claim; the
Lord will pay only' £4O. It is probable the
courts will have to-decided who must be the
loser.

A MATRIMONIAL EXPERIENCE.
The marriage ceremony, joining-in• bonds in-

dissolubly Mr. John" T. Farley, of St. Louis,
and Miss Nettie Willoughby, of Olathe, was
performed in theparlor of the American House
at Olathe yesterdayafternoon. Miss Willough-
by is the young lady whose ‘ affections were re-
centlyensnared and handwon by W.L. Sargent,
who, in consequence of his ensnaring proclivi-
ties and his already having one wife living, is
now serving outa term in the Penitentiary for
bigamy. A few months ago Miss Nettiewas for
a brief periodMrs. Sargent. Since that time, by
the law’s aid. she has again becomeMiss Wil-
loughby. .Mr. Farley is a commercial traveler
ofSt. Louis,' and is in every respect a most wor-
thy voungman. His at tachment for MissNettie
wasformed about eighteen monthsago. She re-
ciprocated his love. The conple were engagedto
be married, but Miss Willoughby’s mamma did
not favor the match. Consequently the engage-
ment was “broken olL” Sargent came along
and captivated Miss Nellie. They were married!,
Before the end ot 'the honeymoon the groom
was in hock. Mr. Farley still retained his affec-
tion for the young lady, anddeeply sympathized
with her in the trouble that had been brought
uponher by the unprincipledSargent. As soon
as matters were. adjusted between the young
lady and Sargent, and after the latter had been
taken away from Olathe, Mr. Farley renewed
his attentions in earnest. He was accepted.
Mr. and Mrs. Farley arrived in Kansas City on
the Fort Scott <fc Gulf last evening and took the
cars for St. Louis. The wedding was a private
one, not more than six persons beingpresent.

- XANGTRT AND NEILS ON.
HowardPaul, in a gossipy contribution to the

American Register, says: “Mrs. Langtry, the
* sensation beauty’ of the last three seasons, is
going for a little tripto the United States, and
has engaged a passage on one of the maghiticcnt
vessels of the White Star Line. As the lady in
question has rather used up England in beauty
business, she pines no: doubt for fresh .fields
and pastures new. , The fact is, Miss Neilson,
the actress, has rather put Mrs. Langtry’s nose
out of. joint. She, is. the lioness-of the
season. She ‘ makes up ’ to’look five-and-
twenty, and a woman must be a good artist who
can knock fifteen years off herage and defy the
sunlight. .It is all verywell at night on the
stage, but women generally betray their want
of artistic touch when they paint and powder
for the orb ot day. La Neilsonflashes up and
down Rotten Row on a coal-black steed, to the
delight of our jeunesse(stage) done; and Mrs.
Langtry is‘not in it,’ as the sportsmen say.
The Americans are fond of diamonds. Mrs.
Langtrv possesses about £20,000 worth of the
white sparklers, and these, with the prestige of
her name, which Is well known in the States,
wm renderher an object of interest for some
weeks.” '

"

A WIDOW WORTH HAVING.
A- California widow, . who has been visiting

relatives nearßondout, N. Y., was driven to the
Mary Powell’s wharf on the morning of June
23. After the steamer’s lines were cast oil and
the vessel had reached themiddleof the stream,
the lady appeared at the ticket-office .window
with an appealingexclamation that she had lost
her wallet, and that it wastilled withvaluables.
The steamer put back to thewharf, and a friend
who was with, her mounted a horse and started
back to overtake the carriage. He caught up
with it before long, and found a large, red
leather wallet under the seat. It contained a
gold chain, a set of cameo earrings which cost
$6,30(1, a diamond brooch of star diamonds

THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE:
which cost $4,000. a check for $3,000 payable to
bearer, four SIOO bills, and two or three $lO
bills.

FEMININE NOTES.
* The ladies in theirshade-hats are among those
thatgo down to the sea in chips.
“ Hire education for women,” observed Pater-

familias as he paid the governess SSO for the
last quarter’s French lessons.

An axiom in 1 the philosophy of the young
lady whose dresses ate a little too thin:
“There’s no effect without gauze.”

In . a Spiritualist meeting at "Willimantic,
Conn., a man sat between two of his wives, and
a third was justbehind him. There seemed to
be no enmity in the party.

Philadelphia and Boston have their cooking
schools for girls.—Ex,' All right. Cook a girl
for us, please, and send her right along. We
would like ours a littlerare.—Another Ex.

Several Vassar school-girls were found fenc-
ingin the gymnasium with broomsticks. A
Professor told them that such an. accomplish-
mentwonlu not help them to secure husbands.

“How do yon like my new hat?” said Augus-
tus to his fiancee. “ Oh, that's nobby!” ex-
claimed she. And now Augustus wants to know
where that apostrophe Delongs, and what she
really meant. — Yaxecob Strauss,

Aladv who was suffering under a slight in-
disposition told her husband that it was with
the greatest difficulty she could breathe, and
the effort distressed her exceedingly. “X
wouldn’t try, my dear!” he soothingly re-
sponded.

A younglady complained to her escort at the
hotel that she had lost a fan, and silver chain
attached, which ho bad given her.- “Good gra-
cious!” exclaimed the gentleman to a friend,
“she has lost her presents of mine."—Coney
Island Axils. '

A fat French woman despairingly says: “I
am so fat that I pray for a disappointment tp
make me thin. No sooner docs the
ment come, than the mere expectation of grow-
ing thinnergives me such joy that i become lat-
ter than ever.”
• The Marchioness of D. is veryproud of her
pobillty, whichreaches back to the Crusades.
She is also proud of her admirable hands,—the
finest, without doubt, in ail Paris. The other
dav she gave one of these marvels to a friend to
kiss. He could not refrain from enthusiastical-
ly expressing his.admiration, declaring that her
hands were the divinest, etc. “i should think
they ought to be,” said she,—“h uuls that
haven’t worked In the kitchen for 500 years!”
—Paris Figaro.

Estranged.—lt was a warm afternoon, and
young Mr. Cnmmagen did not go in Ore house,
but sat down in the pleasant porch, as was hil
custom, after ringing Ore hell. Her little sister
came to the door and looked at him with some
curiosity. “Does your sister Mabel know lam
here, Nelliel” he asked. “O ves.” replied the
innocent prattler, “I guess she does; she told
me to come out and see. how shady it
made the front yard when you out your feet
up on therailing.” Ho took them down and sat
on them.—Burdette.

Lieut* Kousseiui's ratal Angrer.
Ithaca Journal, July, 1.

A brief dispatch the other day broaent the
news of a tragedy in Texas in which a druggist
was murdered by a soldier. As the details of
the peculiarly Texas stylo of settling disputes
have not been published, we give them in the
following extract from a letter from Ur. P. C.
Gilbert, formerly of, this, place. The Doctor
says:

Camp onthe East Beanchopthe N echoes
Texas, June 19, IS79.—The facts as we have
them are that Lieut. Rousseau, son of Gen.
Rousseau, deceased, of the TwentiethTnfautry,
was over in Brackett Sunday night, and bad a
drunken altercation with a druggist by the
name of' Rivers, commonly called Dr. Rivers
(but all that he knew of medicine be learned
while Hospital Steward). The primary cause
of the quarrel was whisky; the immediate
cause was a dispute over cards.. Jjieut. Kous-
scau shot Kivers five times, any one of
which was fatal, and killed him instantly.
He was immediately arrested and put in jail,
where he now is. Asrepresented to us, it is a
case oi unqualified murder, although it is rea-
sonablycertain Rousseau bad . rid knowledge of
hisact. Looking at it from amoral, not a legal,
stand-point, his guilt is greatest in ever drink-
inga drop of any intoxicating liquor, for it in-
variable makes him fighting crazy, and sev-
eral times ho has when drunk attempted
to kill brother officers. Knowing his own
peculiarity so well, he hod discarded carry-
ing his revolver, and in 'this instance no,se-
rious, result would have followed the quarrel
had riot a bystander handed him one, Rous-
seau is a 'young man, about 25 years' old,':iml
although not by any meins brilliant, is usually
a pleasant gentleman to meet, kind-hearted and
generous, his riiost distinguishing characteris-
tic being a passion for flowers. fVe.havc heard
nothing further than I have, related except that
the officers are contriuuting most liberally to
secure the best legal counsel for him, Gen.
MacKenzie having headed the list with SSO.
Rousseau has a mother and sister living, who
are represented as most estimable ladies.

1 The Dignity of the Senate.
Easton Traveller.

It is thought that the Senate is losing its dig-
nity. Lt never had much dignity tolose, partly
because ithas had so many Presidency-seekers
in it, for to seek the Presidency spoils a man’s
temper, if it be good, and .makes it worse, if it
be Dad. There used to be as hot fights in the
Senate as any that have occurred in the present
session; and displays of blackguardism were
not entirely unknown in that body., Henry
Clay, being Secretary of State, called out Sena-
tor Randolph and took a shot at him, because
Old Roanoke blackguarded him in the extrem-
es! style. How Mr. Clay himself came down
upon Mr. Choatein the Senate is not forgotten,
and Mr. Benton and Mr. Clay had some stiff
bouts, and so did Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun,
“lam the master of the Senator from Ken-
tucky,” said Mr. Calhoun, ona certain occasion.
“My master!” said Mr. Clay in his most scorn-
ful manner; “I have the Senator
from SouthCarolina for my slave! ”

How to Swim*
The editor of the London Truth, after ob-

serving that probablvnot one in twenty of the
persons who indulge in boating on a holiday
can swim, proceeds to tell his readers how to
acquire-this accomplishment. “Nothing,” he
says, “is more easy. When theair is out of a
body its owner sinks; when theair is in thebody
its owner floats. Let any • one slowly draw
in his breath as he draws back his legs and
pushes forward bis arms, retain it while he is
preparing for tne strokewhich is to propel him,
and slowly allow it to go through his lies as his
arms arcpassed back from before bis bead to
his sides and his legs arc stretched out. The
action ot the stroke should not be quite hori-
zontal, but should be made on a slight incline
downward. The real reason why people take
weeks to learn how to swim is because swim-
ming professors either do not know, ordo not
choose to teach, the philosophy of breathing.so
as to render the body buoyant. I would engage
to .make any one a tolerable swimmer in an hour,
unless he be acongenital idiot.”

One-Horae Comets.
.
Burdette.

A new comet is coming—sit down, sit down,
sit down; what’s the use otgetting excitedI It
is only visible from the second ncak of Monnt
Avtchimboguandaiabaeta in Central Asia, and
only there with a three-story telescope, and
then it is only visible twenty minutes at mid-
night, and .not then unless the atmosphere is
exactly right; and when it is visible it only looks
like a star about half the size of thelittle one
in Job’s coffin. By all the starry worlds that
swing-in space, when “we’’were a boy the
comets used to come around every summer,
with beads on them like fire-balloonsj and tails
thatstretched from the big dipper to the south-
ern cross, and wagged back and forth like a be-
wildered torchlight procession; and came so
dose to the earth that they put the moon out.
Out on these single-barreled comets, three for a
Quarter, that they get up for us in these de-
generate modern days! We wouldn’t walk
from here to Asia to sec a hundred of ’em.

Drawing the' ColorLino.
Jacksonville iFta.) Union.

Several colored men have complained to us
about the formation of a society in this city
whose membership is to be composed of mulat-
tos exclusively. No black men need apply.
Theyalso charge that the black children are os-
tracised and often refused admittance into so-
ciety by mulatto childrenunder instructions from
theirparents. The Rev. Mr. Thomas, last Sun-
day night,-mademention of the matter as the
starting point for evil, and a division among the
colored race of this city. About five years ago.
the same subject agitated the colored people in
thiscity, and- at times they would meet, quar-
rel, and fightover it on the public streets.

Mrs. Muriel took great interest in parish af-
fairs. Last yearshe promised to assist in deco-
rating the parish church. One illuminated text
she thought would look well oyer the chancel-screen, and she requested her husband to bring
it from town. As might have been expected, he
forgot the text, and wired to hiswife for par-
ticulars. To the surprise of all the telegraphclerks, this message came flashmgover thewires:
“ Unto ns a childis born, nine feet long by-two
feet broad.” • - .

Thevigor of youth given to the aged and infirm
by using Hop Bitters. Try it. ;

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
PACTS, FASHION, AND FUN.

Sof dal Correspondence ol The TYi&untf.
New Yore, July 2.— Count Andrassy hap-

pens to be unwell at a very critical period for a
Ministry,—while elections are going forward.
And here it may notbe observed that the GalU-
cian papers are complaining of a lack of proper
candidates. Four Judges are mentioned in one
district as coming forward. Bad as a super-.
Iluitv of lawyers may be considered in
Legislative Assemblies, the spectacle of
salaried Judges and officials monopo-
lizing popular representation is some-
thing worse. Important questions arc..to
be decided in the ensuing session: The debt of
Hungary, which may be said to have been
created since ISB7, and which consists princpally
of railroad-advances; the further extension of
the railroad-system, and the question of mili-
tary service. There Is steadily growing up a
community of nations which, placed in a favor-,
able position for the Oriental trade, must sooner
or later leave England and Germany In the
background and isolated. Even now, Turkish
and Persian merchants make purchases person-
ally in Viennif, and the Oriental mind of the
.Magyar will better understand such people than
would English or Germans.

. The people of Vienna have been startled by
discovering that one of the police was a pick-
pocket. Such a case was unheard of previously;
and all the Vienna papers, in beautiful antith-
esis to those of New York, are telling what
good boys the Vienna police are, and how poor-
ly they are paid. The force consists of 2,650
men. Out of this number only tbirty-two men
were charged with offenses In 1871, and only

eighteen convicted. Nor is theremuch variation
in this proportion of offenses and convictions
up to 1870, when thecharges were fifty-six and
the convictions only live. This is somewhat
different from the showing of “the finest force
in the world,” which would, in the course
of a few years, appear in their full
complement of 2,200 men before the Indulgent

Commissioners, Let us now see how the
Austrian policemen are paid: Those Delonging
to the second class receive only 37 florins 50
kreutzers per month.—in rough figures, SlB.
The New York policeman is paid SIOO for prob-
ably less efficacious work. Men .in the first
class receive 45 florins. Inspectors of the sec-
ond class have the magnificant salary of $25.44
per month, and those of the first class $29.38.
Undersuch circumstances a little peculation
might seem almost unavoidable; but there are
seldom any complaints of the kind,—which
would go toj prove ftthat the quality of the
men, and not the amount of the salary, is the
greatsafeguard. And yet the Continental police
have hard customers to deal with at times, but
the worst class of criminals arc forbidden
the large cities,—a measure ffbich will have to
be one day introduced in this country. This
parsimony of the Vienna authorities, however,
is not confined to the police. A very promising
physician, named Goetz, was appointed some
lime ago as assistant to the Almshouse, The
salary was only $144 per annum; and, finding 1
it impossible to procure private practice, or to
live on the above sum, the young doctor com-
mitted suicide. Doctors have indeed a hard
lime; what witheleemosynary institutions, and
over-competition in their own ranks, the profes-
sion is notwhat itused to be. It is a general
belief in London that many cases of sudden
death among doctors are simply suicides; and
that, when knowing theincurable nature of their
own diseases, they make use of secret poisons.

It is notoften that a female prisoner has to
be brought before the courts enveloped in a lin-
en sheet.’ But such a spectacle was lately seen
in a Vienna Police Court. The accused woman
was a Jewess,and was notorious for her con-
duct. Having torn off her clothing, nothing
was left for the embarrassed policemen than to
swaadle np the virago. Yet she only received
eight days’ imprisonment. A somewhatsimilar
ease occurred a few years ago in >»ew York. An
Irishwoman, over 6 feet in bight, and a regular
fighter, had to be arrested in the not over-
peaceful district of Tenth avenue. The police,
though well aware that no two of the force
could bring the woman to the station, had vain-
ly imagined that four would be sufficient. On«i
presenting themselves at the door they found t
the woman armed with a poker,—which, at the;/
same time, constituted the only article which-

she had about her person. It finally required
seven men, two blankets, and an express-wagon
to bring the female Zulu to prison.

The following may read funny, although it
doubtlessdid not seem so to the principal actor;
It is related in a French paper as a fact,
although it looks like the work of some
Continental Max Adder: Yvon Kasegua-
reck is a student in the College
Charlemagne, and occupies very comfortable
quarters with his parents. - A room on the
ground-floor he uses as a sitting-room, and his
night-quarters are in the attic. He is much
given to the study of chemistry and electricity.
Lately a letter was received by the family from
an clderlv aunt of Yvon’s, announcing her ap-
proachingvisit. ’ It was determined in the fam-
ily-council that Yvon would have to vacate the
sitting-room,and restrict himself to the upper
stories, so as to install his aunt on the.
ground-floor. This, arrangement ho did
not seem to appreciate; but he confined
himself more closely than ever to his two
rooms, and, in answer to Inquiries, replied that
he was “potashinghis boat.’* At last the good
aunt arrived, and was received by the whole
family at the railway-station. She was installed
in the room. She was pleased and happy. In
the middle of the first night of her stay, while
peacefully dreaming, she was awakened by a
peculiar and incessant ring. She looked round
the room to see where the little bell could be,
when she perceived a green flame _in
the far corner. Convinced that this
is the beginning of a fire, she rises
and goes for the water-piteber; but, as shear-
rives at the spot, she no longer perceives any
hrc. She returns to her bed-, ranch pondering
on the ocurrencc, when, lust as she is about to
liedown, she becomes aware that the flame is
now behind the bed, —only this time it is a red
light. Thoroughly frightened, she goes to pull
the bell-cord, when an explosion is heard,
and a ball of fire, or something like
it, falls from the ceiling, cxolodes, re-
bounds, and explodes again. The lady

then attempts to open the door; but, to her
horror, she finds that sne, can only move it a-
few inches. Every lime she places here foot
on the door-mat she receives a violent shock
and is thrown backward. The whole family of
the Kascguarecks at last arrive onbearing her
cries; but they find it impossible to enter the
room, for the door-mat forms an impenetrable
barrier; flames burst forth from it, and detona-
tions shake the house to its foundation. The
lady that same day gave back his room to Yvon,
and contented herself with sleeping along with
a female memberof thefamily.

The European cities are going a-borrowlng
again; and, if ungrateful posterity does not
some day go a-sorrowing, it.will be because the
repudiationists, as a partv, will not be extinct.
Baris is going to build and enlarge, and a new
loan is required. Rome is to have a loan of
100.000. of lire: and that city of ruins, even
majestic in them, will .offer stronger contrasts.
Saxonv *is also to have a loan of
100.000. marks for purchasing rail-
ways, etc., and the income-tax is to be
higher. Russia, too, is to .have a “new’ loan.
England will doubtless want one before long, or
after the Zulu war. Thus capital will yet have
something to do. This is very satisfactory, al-
though it has been discovered,anent the great
brilliancy of tho season on the Continent, that
“Agreat manypeoplearegettlngricb, although
there is no business doing.”

,
•

When the average middle-classman in the
American cityof the near future lives in “flats, ’

and has a janitorand janitress to conciliate,,it
would be well at the same time to have in force
tire French laws regulating the concierges. A
lodger in aParishouse did notlive on good terms
with the janitor—or rather janitress. . He
at last determined to “>ttt even
with his tormentor. He lives on
the seventhdoor, and there are no elevators in
the building. He asks, one day, Are there
any letters lor me!!’ •* Here they are,” was the
gruff reply, 110 no! I can’t take them here j
you must bring them up to my room,” said the
geutlemao. The French law is, that janitors
must bring up to therooms all letters once in
twenty-four hours. So the lady had to go up

• 103 steps, and ringat the lodger’s door. Here,
according to her story before the Fans court,
the gentlemancalled her “all sorts of names,’’
and threatenedto kick her even if
he did not dissemble his love. The janitress
thereuponrefused to bringup any more letters.
But the lodger was not tobe trifled with.—he
summoned the lady; and, as she had no wit-
nesses, and as the lodger bad always treated her
politely in public, she was fined 20 francs and
costs of court. ‘ ,

It is very singular that, while some peoplearc
complaining in this country that there arc too
mnoy lawyers. Judges, and law, there Is a con-
trary complaint in England and France. In the
former countrv the law’s delays are notorious,
and some of the English Judgeshave undoubt-
edly- busy times. - A few cases now and thee,
though not approaching the Tichborne affair,
are very heavy, and require much study. The
Irish Judges have in some instances sinecures,
and receive salaries ranging from £35,000 to

533.000 tier annum. The London ■ Law-Courts
are blocked,- and civil cases hare to wait for
months. A similar state of affailrs nrejads in
Paris,—fourteen months allotted time
before a case can be .even tried premiere

instance. At Bordeaux matters are, worse .of-
ten the courts sit till < p. m.. but the business
cannot be cone' tbruueh. The usual time for
a second hearinc is seven months.

Now and then there is some humor in the

Italian naoe.-s—in the caricatures, ibcre is
often a creat deal of fine sarcastic touch which
requires little letterpress to explain it. ine
terrible amount of crime in the country.would
Civc a fine field for lawyers it the clients were
not so poor. The following shows that some-
times the Italian. juryman does not appreciate
fine pleading: In a case brought before the
Homan courts Jon 6 10, where the,.wlsoner
was accused of the.theft of an ass and its
foal, the lawyer sookc’as follows(the witnesses
had all been heard, and, tomake matters worse,
the prisoner had confessed that he had taken
the ass—under .bis protection): “Gentlemen of
the jury, tlie man who stands before jou. and
whose fate you are about to decide, is,abovo
all. a good-hearted man; and, as youwell know,
such people arcrare nowadays; * (Movement of
the jury.] The prisoner knew.vcry.well that it
would be more difficult to steal the foal alone
with the ass; but be knew, if he separated it
from the dani, that* the foal would soon be
dead. His noble-heart could do uo such tnlng;
his conscience could not bear, it, and be. only
listened to Its dictates. You will also act in ,

the same noble spirit,” ; etc. The prisoner was
found guilty, and sentenced to threeyears’ hard
labor. D.H. H.

THEB FRENCH ACADEMY AND ST.
PAUL.

Translatedfrom a French Journal, for The Tribune,
by Emma Stanley.

Tiie reception-speeches of the Academic Fran-
caise were, until the present time, specimens of
eloquence more or less clevatcd, which, when
the ceremony was once over, were of no conse-
quence outside of the Institute.' The new mem-
ber alluded to his predecessor as he judged
proper; he praised the Academy, and advanced
such-and-such philosophical' and literary ques-
tions as might confirm the character of his elec-
tion. Thereupon another Academician replied,
approving, arguing,;or maintaining certain re-
serves,—sometimes casting 'hitter thrusts at his
new colleague, or tauntinghim iri'tbe Academical
tone, which is in nowise iocompalible (at least
tradition affirms so); with the laws of politeness.;
It was thus, for examole, at the time of the re-
ception of Alfred do Yigny,' when M. le Comte 1
Mole displayed much acerbity towards the
author' of “ Cinq-Mars." Alfred do Vigny did
not feel obliged to enter upon a,polemical, ex-
tra-parliamentary course on this account, and
the affair rested there.

Assuredly the recent reception ofM. Ernest
Eenan at the Academia was very unlike that of
Alfred de Vigny. M. Meziercs, in answering
the new Immortal, far fromImitating the Count
Mole, rendered full justice to the merits of bis
colleague, but nevertheless amused himself
with seeking a little quarrel. Concerning what?
The skStch of St. Pan! by the author of "The
Life of Jesus.” M. Kenan, as is well known, has
gives a ‘physical deseriotion of the celebrated
Apostle, not very flattering. M. Mezieres, who
doubtless created a St. Paul of another style,—
tall, well-formed, with a countenanceat once
handsome and agreeable,—allowed himself to
express his doubts regarding the. - description
given by M.- Renan, and very gently asked bis
“ dearcolleague ” if he was absolutely certain
of the ugliness of St. Paul. Forty-eight-hours
afterwards, M. Henan, piqued in bis amour
propre as a savant and conscientious historian,
published in a morning paper an answer to the
address of M. Mezieres,—an answer which es-
tablished in the most peremptory manner, by
proofs and documents, the truth of the asser-
tions of M. Kenan. M. Mezieres has
not responded. For scholars this is
a pitv. It would have been a
most interestingprecedent, apd henceforth, at
every Academical reception, wq mighthave been
entertained, not bulv wilh,.|thc two official
speeches, but with little historical and literary
polemics, full of instruction for the public.

Then St. Paul was not handsome. Ho had a
small head and long nose, eyebrows joined in
the middle of the forehead, and crooked legs.
This is established bv the testimony of an apol-
ogise of St. Paul: while another authority adds
that the Apostle was bald.' A third pictures a
weak, infirm man, whose characteristics at first
sight give but a poor idea of bis eloquence.
Many other proofs were produced to impress
the truth of M. Renan’s description ofSt. Paul.
M. Mezieres will nrobably regret this.

I confess that tiie subject leaves me in a state
of that it is of little impor-

tance that this faan of genius,—one-of the great
lights of human intelligence, one of the most
powerful orators who ever existed, as equally
grand prose-writer as poet, andat the samo time
a man of action, with a will equal to his hero-
ism and his faith,—it is of little importance, I
repent, if such a man lies nothing in common
physically with the Apollo Bolvidere ,or the.
Hercules Farnesc. I might even say, the por-'
trait pleases me' better as exact tradition hands
it down, as it gains in the antithesis,©! physical
weakness and in moral vigor that which it lacks
in elegance and beauty.

-Few great men have resembled in plastic per-
fection the Lucien de Kubcmpre created by
Balzac. Ctcsar was smalt and bald, like St.
Paul; Naooleon did not reach the shoulders of
his grenadiers; andM. Thiers was exempt from
military service on account of being under the
bight regulated by thestatutes. But truth das
nothing todo with it. In proportion as history
loses itself in the distances of the legend, we
voluntarily imagine heroes as beings physically
admirable. :

Wo have, for example, Jeanne d’Arc.
A sculptor of talent conceived the idea,
a few years ago, of representing her as
she really was;—small andvery thin,—seated on
a war-horse with . broad chest and twisted
tail, like bur omnibus-horses. The
statue has aroused more detractors than
partisans. Give ns rather the equestrian statue
of Jeanne d’Arc erected In Orleans! Here is a
Jeanned’Arc solid, largo, -conforming wonder-
fully til the idea that one might form of a
shepherdess transformed into a dragon. And,
nevertheless, the first is true; the latter is not.
Conventionality, however, predominates. It is.
this which prevents painters and sculptors from
representing,’ either on canvas or in marble,' a
St. Paul conforming to tiie historical proofs
furnished, by M. Renan. At the- end of a
thousand years the ideal will become the tenth.
And the conclusion of the Academical incident
above is, that M. Renan was perhaps right, but
M. Mezieres was not entirely wrong 1

ROTHSCHILD'S WILL.
London yews. June19.

The will of the late Baron Lionel de Roth-
schild is'undcrstood tobe sworn under £2,700,-
000. The will is in the handwriting of the de-.
ceased, and is dated July 21, 1865, Newcourt,
St. Switnin’s lane. The document occupies two
ordinary sheets of letter paper, which were
sewn together with silk and sealed. His sons,
Sir Nathaniel de Rothschild and Mr. Allred de
Rothschild, are the executors of the will. Tiie
testatorleaves tohis wife £IOO,OOO, and a life
interest of £50,000, arising from the houses at
Frankfort and in London, together with the
residence in Piccadily,| and the estate at Gun-
nersbury. A request is made that “my
good wife" shall give £IO,OOO to
Jewish charities and £5,000 to others.
Annuities - (in connection with which the
mother Is to exercise discretionary power) are
made in favor of sons and daughters; and the
testator expresses a hope thatthey will be kind
to their mother, who had been kind to them
and him also. To his two brothers (since dead)
he bequeatheed £I,OOO each to purchase some-
thing in remembrance of him—“a picture or
anything else.” The testator thanked God for
the success and prosperity that attended him,
and hoped that the same guiding hand would
direct bis sous. Excepting tho immediate mem-
bers ofhis own family,above referred to,no other
name or. legacy is mentioned In the will. V\T o
understand that there are some imperfect at-
testation clauses In the will, apd marginal
notes intended for insertion, but nut signed.
The testator advises his sons of the baopy unity
thatexisted between him andhis two brothers,
to which he attributes the success of the firm,
and hooos that the same kind feeling will con-
tinue to maintain the position of the house.

THE LONDON MARKET TOR SCAN-
DAL.

Correspondence Sew York World*
London, June 19.—A man who endeavors in

these days to establish a paper in London with-
out trading upon scandal, and divested of
“society gossip,” is likefy tohave his labor for
his pains. Theonly dishes which people here'
just now care to haveset before them are those
containing plenty of pepper and mustard and
strong seasoning. And of suchdishes the Lon-
doners have enough, orwill, have enough, be-
fore the end of the world arrives in 1881, if it
does not come sooner. The sixpenny society
papers no longer have the Held to themselves,
flosts of competitors have sprang un at the
small price of one penny,-and, making allow-
ance for the difference in' price, they are not
much worse than .the morepretentious jour-
•nals which they imitate. One is (ailed
Tmm Talk, and is said to have already

reached a circulation of 120,000.: Scarcelywas
it afloat before » similar sheet was criedabout;

the street, under the title of, London Tjfe. I
am told that it has a circulation of 97,000, ana
ret It is only in Its fourth number. Then came
a third, called One and Alt, and, indeed, jherG
seems to he a new birth every hour, and all the
familyare doingwell except the 'original ”six-
pennies,” some of which feel this brisk and in-
cessant, competition very severely. The most
flourishingnow of this class is the Whitehal.
Jieview, but X believe that enormous sums of
monev have been spent upon it,—not less thap
£20,000 ($100,000) In advertising alone. The

iproprietor is the largest egg merchant in Lon-
don, and as his name is Peacock you may easily
imagine the pleasing jokes of which he has
been made the subject. But he has no end
of monev, is determined to beat down
all rivalry, and there cannot Be a
doubt that he is winning the day. The
older established papers are all declinmg. The
newlv-cstablished ones, of a more “serious”
kind depending chiefly upon their political and
literary merit, have for the most part declined
out of'sight. In the midst, however, of ail this
scrambling, observe bow the TimesandTeegraph
are loaded down with advertisementsevery day.
These are thepaners in which a wise man .would
'hold an interest, or, an unwise , one cither, for
the matterof that. It is scarcely possible that
the netprofits ofcither of these journals can be
less than £IOO,OOO a year, and those of the
Telegraph are probably a great deal more. And
yet in mv day the Te'epraph was bought out-
right for about £3,000. To be sure the pro-
prietors have managed it with wonderful’ tact
and ability, and doubtless have spent a small
fortune upon it, but it was not long ere it began
to pay in their hands. No wonder that many
people “hanker after” a daily paper.

WAUKESHA.
Conntry-I,ivine and . Conntry-Thlnklng—

Fourth of July at the State Industrial
School,

Steclal correspondence of The Tribune.
■ Waukesha, Wis., July s.—Such a glorious
breeze,—bowing the apple-trees, bending the
currant-bushes, waving the grass. It plays
the mischief with one’s crimps and scatters
our papers out of the window. We'will curl
up in the hammock under the evergreens,and
let the wind rock ns, too. AIL .this is. de-
licious; we swing and we sway as the strong
wind tugs at the roots and limbs of the trees,

|but the thick branches, droopinglowand point-
ing high, will suffer no venturesome-zephyr
to disturb a hair of our heads or rus-
tle a paper. Evergreens arc too stately to
give more than a nod to anything less than
a tornado. The maples bow and cringe, tlie
poplars courtesy, revealing ail the ’ Silver
beauty of their leaves, and the’vines unfasten
themselves from the lattice and stretch out
imploring tendrils.

What a harmony of sound comes from the
! tossing of apple-boughs, the sighing of pine

, branches, the play of the giant arms of the
;clm; countless leaves and grass-blades flutter,
and rustle, and whisper. Now. all join In

i chorus, while for bass comes a sullen roar from
yonder darltcning cloud: then it is still, and we
hear but the chiroof a frightened bird and the
drop of a pine cone. The thunder rolls again;
it seems to be piling Itself upsomewhere in the
heavens; louder and louder it echoes and re-
echoes: a flash of light foran instant wakesup
the gloom, and a tremendous peal of sound fol-
lows it. Therecomes a warning patter upon'the
green roof of oursanctum; people go skurrying
by. Ah, strong west wind, you have done more
than spoil our crimps and flutter the leaves;
you have vanquished yourself and brought us

: the rain..
NEWSPAPERS,

■ Waukesha shows her good sense in remaining,
a Tillage, and in doc aitemoting a daily paper.
The -Freeman appears this week in a newand
Enlarged form, indicative of- the growth and
prosperitv of the .place. Papers like people
must have dresses to suit their bouses, and in?
sign uFreeman Office” is now placed" over a
new brick building where are •to be
found press-rooms, offices, and thg neat-
est editorial sanctum one could wish,
except a hammock under evergreen trees. -All
success toflie office, the paper,and the editor,
Mr. H. M. rYoumans. The Waukesha County
Democrat looks after thepolitical interests of the
partv for which it is named.

For dally news we depend upon the Milwaukee
papers that reach us in the morning, aud the
Chicago dailies that get here earlv in the after-
noon. The Milwaukee Sentinel has a branch
office here, and all our down-sittings and up-
risings are duly reported,—so that one gets bis
daily draught of home news, as he does his
lager beer, via Milwaukee. Pconle read the
palters much more thoroughly when on a sum-
mer’s jaunt than they do at home. Instead of
a hastv glance wnile-sipping his last cup of
coileo'at the breaklast-tablc, the man of busi-
ness off for a holidavat the Springs finds-a
cool, shady place, lights his cigar, spreads
out the paper, and reads it through—advertise-
ments and all.

It is comical to watch the newsboys, who
have appeared like the bootblacks and omni-
buses to meet tlie growing wants of the place.
They do not call the headings, but scream:
“Chicago Tribune, Times, and Inter-Ocean,”
scampering from the train to the Fountain
Spring Hotel as fastas their small brown legs
can carry them.

This reminds usof . ■
•

.;

, . • A RACE
we saw away off in the country the other day.
We had been riding for some time enjoying the
air, the still sunshine, and the lovely landscapes
in which this rolling country abounds. Stretch-
ing far to the south and west lav the billowf
MI, flecked with white farm-houses: their lone
ridges seemed torise and fall in the quiet, while
miles swav the purple haze that'shadowed them
blended with the distant clouds. Rich fields of
wheat and rye .skirted the roadside, edged with
grass-bands that were embroidered in wild
flowers. Suddenly, like two wild birds, a boy
and a. girl skim "by on opposite sides of the
zigzag fence: their bare feet make not a sound
as they lightly bend the wet grass and daisies,
only their swift breathing breaks the silence;
thev are almost oven, but run faster and faster,
glancing rapidly at each other and measuring
their paces accordingly.

The bov is slender and supple, fair-baired,
blue-eyed, freckled, and sunburned; the girl is
plump and brown as a partridge, with bright
brown eyes and brown curlv hair, where the sun-
light finds threads of gold. Her red lips are
pressed tightly together; 'she is bound to win.
Thevreach the end of the long wheat-field, evi-
dently the goal,—the girl is ahead. The boy
smiled good-naturedly; she nods her headina
satisfied way, stops for an instant to. breathe,
then snaps her finger as a signal, and back they
eome again like the wind. We whip up our lazy
horse to follow them, and we findat a tornin
the road a small red school-house wherea dozen
childrenare out forrecess. As the racers' join
them there’s a shout and a cheer; the boyllings
himself on the grass, but the girl darts in and
out’ among the rest, light as a feather, fleet,
strong, .apparently tireless. Talk about the de-
generacy of ’American women, with girls like
this one growingup! And the country Is full of
them. *

-

FOURTH OF JULY
was the most quiet Fourth that this place
ever saw. Not a morning bell or a sunrise
salute, notan evening firework or, a mid-
night cracker. The town was a deserted vil-
lage all day. Many families took their lunch-
baskets and wont off to Lakeside, Nashotah,
and the Soldiers’ Horae. The boys followed the
attraction of a match game of base-ball at
Oconomowoc.

The sole exhibtion of patriotism here was
at the Industrial School, where the hoys,- as-
sembled in their beautiful grove, read the
Declaration of Independence, had some spir-
ited speaking and lively moaic: they then
broke ranks to firecrackers’ and drink lemon-
ade. These boys are aa well disciplined a com-,
nany of lans aa one often sees, and are a con-
vincing oroof of the need and merit of the
institution. Owing to some disagreement be-
tween himself and the Board of Managers,
Col. Putnam resigned the Superintendency of
the school some two months ago. ■ Mr. William
Sleep, the Assistant Superintendent, takes his
place until some appointment is made.
It is a nosition of great responsibility, and ex-
tremely arduous. More than 300 boys and a
score of officers compose a charge where eter-
nal vigilance is the price of safety. The boys
must be taught, trained to some useful labor,
disciplined; it possible, reformed, and watched
night and day. The officers find the restraint
so Irksome tothemselves that theyare constant-
ly changing. But the school improves, and is
doing a great work for the state.

VAEIOU3 THINGS.
The band concerts at Bethesda are very popu-

lar. Mr. Colver had a reception at White Rock
Soring last Monday evening. The attraction o£
music and the novelty o£ a steamboat ride on
the raging Fox brought together quite a com-
pany. The “White Rock” is a crate o£ several
tons burden, and rides the “underbrush” o£
the slow-moving stream right gallantly; her
course is from the upper dam to the soring, and
shehas, apparently, the sole right-of-way. Her
cheerv whistle sounds every boor, but if she
will only keep quiet on Sunday we will beBet-
ter pleased with Ksr.

The Siberian and Bethesda in
£nli operation. Mr. Lain, ot tills place,' has ex-
cavated a new soring across the river from tne
town, and midway between the Glenn ana
Bethesda. It has not been named. jJJ}d : the
owner is undecided' how he shall utilize, his
newly-discovered property. <■_ •.

Summer visitors are arriving by every tram,
hut they, scatter about at private boardhW'

houses and in farmers' houses, so that it is im-
possible to say just how many are here. Weknow of a dozen families from Chicago thathave pre-empted us many houses here for thes'eason, to be filled by themselves and their
friends. Still, there isplenty of room where
board can be obtained at prices ranging from S3
to S2O per week. You takes your choice andpays your money.. The washing monopoly has
been broken, and clothes can now be laandried
at Chinese and Christian prices.

The baggage-agent on the train checks your
trunks to the house, and is often furnished with
a list ofhouses which he can recommend.

Quixote Quickstowt,

GEN. GKANT.
A Third Term—His Des IMolnes Speech and

the Catholics.
Dr. Keattna in the Philadelphia Inquirer, Mv 2. ..

“Would he neveraay a word on the subject
ofa third term 1”
“Not a single word. As I told you before,

he is a strictly non-committal man. He would
talk over each man and bis chances, but not a
word about himself.”

“What was the opinion, then, formed by his
traveling party as to his intentions or desires
concerning a third term? ”

“We agreed unanimously that he, would
never put ono step before the other to secure
a nomination, but that if he was nominated
he would do bis best to deserve the compil-
ment.” .

“Did he ever make any allusion about the
election?”

“But once that I can remember of, and that
was when he was pressed and worried into it by
our persistence. We asked him: ‘lt’ you
were elected to go to Washington would you
like to go?
' “And what was his answer?”

“ His answer was, ‘Well, we’ll wait untilthe
time comes and then talk about it.’

“There Is one thing.” continued Dr. Keat-
ing, “Iwisb particularly to speak to you about,
and f think that it woul’d be a gross injustice to
Gen. Grant it 1 did hot mention it. T refer to
the speech which he made at Des Moines four
years ago, and which put him in such bad grace
with the Catholic community ami created such
a political sensation at the time. 1 am a
-Catholicmyself, and it was a matter of great
conjecture to me after I had conversed with
Gen. Grant several times whether he really
felt towards our sect soharshly as he has been!
said to. One day upon the steamer whilesailing
the Bed Sea the General asked-mc if I believed
that he was so opposed to Catholic institutions
as people saidbo was. At the same time he
palled from a pocket a crumpled, manuscript
and told me to read it. I found that it was the
famous Des Moines speech,, but nota .word in it
did I find at which the most strict or devout
Catholic could take theleast offense. Bather
theywould have admired and approved its every
sentiment. Before asking for my opinion con-,
cerulng it he called Col. Lord. Ralph Kerr,
brother-in-law to the Duke of Norfolk, who was
on board, and said: ■
“ ‘Now, you are tworepresentative Catholics,

one from each side of the water, I want yon
each to say justwhat you think of the bona fide
speech that 1made at Des Moines.’

“Col. Lord Ralph Kerr took the manuscript
and read it carefully. He concurred'with me
that there was nothing offensive or wrongin it,
and the General put the parchment hack in his
pocket, with a sighof relief, and seemed to be
perfectly satisfied.

“It is somewhat singular,” said Dr. Keating,
“but it is true, nevertheless, that on our way
through Omaha wc chanced to fall in with
Bishop O’Connor, from whose articles on the
speech in question thecomments which appear-.
:ed in the capers in this part of the. country,
were drawn and caused so .mnch commotion.-
'He said to me that there was nothing inhis life
he repented more than the haste, with which he
had misjudged one of America’s noblest men,
and in cxplantibn stated that he had taken his
version from a misinterpreted and grossly falso
account which bad appeared in a local paper.
He discovered his error when it was ’ too late'to
make effective retraction, but be did so now
with his whole heart.”

Dress of tho Greeks
Athens Letter tn Lewi'ton Jnumat.

The distinguishing feature of me dress of,
males among the Greeks is a white cotton tunic,
or kilt, reaching nearly to the knee, aud look-,
.ing very much like a plaited skirt. Over this is
,-worn one and sometimes two jackets, usually
plain but jaunty, anti sometimes embroidered
with gold lace, and around the waist is bonnd a'
shawl or belt, with the addition m mountain-
ous districtsof a leather wallet fora knife and
provisions.' The lugs are covered with, tight
knit-leggings, yand "the. feet with ,turned-up

. shoes, ending in a point, to which, a tassel is
fastened. The bead is covered with a red skull-'
'cap, with a flowing blue tassel. A shaggv
white cloak, with a' hood sometimes thrown over

■ the head, completes thecostume. In the cities,
however, European dress is largely adopted.

! The women of thehigher classes, who have not
‘ vet adopted French fashion, wear a red skull-
cap, often set with pearls,with a long giittassei,
an embroidered jacket fitting close to the body,
and a loose petticoat of gay colors. We must

! confess that the costume is an exceedingly at-
tractive one, and often compelled us to look
'twice at therather pretty young women whom'
wopassed on.thestreets of Athens., In the in-
terior. however, we found the women generally
indulgingin a dirtywrap around the shoulders,
a dirtier short skirt, and still dirtier bare legs
and feet. Many of their customs remind the
traveler of Homer’s description of their ances-
tors. ’ __

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS*

WE HAVE SOLD MATTY HUN-
DREDS OPOTTB

liMM Bins HaM Suits
TMsycarat $9.50, at which price they are the most
desirableSuita In the market. But bavins about 350
Suits left will close them out at $sper suit. Will de-
liver them free of chares either In or out of the CUT.
They are lined all through, sewed with the hestslUC*
thread, and the fit and appearance of the suit Is charm-
ing. We shall also close out during the next two
weeks our elegant line of 514.50 Fancy Casslmcrt
Suits for $») per suit, six different styles. Wetaa
scrip from city officialsat pardurlnu July only.

CLEMENT & SAVEK.
410 to424 Mllwaukee-ST.

EDUCATIONAL.

JpOUirrEH£VJTfiI YEAR.

ST. MASTS HALL,
FARIBAULT, MINN.,

Rt.-Rcv. H. B. TTHIPPLE, D. D., Rector.
SUM S. P. DARLLXGTOy, Princt^t

Is nndcr the personal supervision of the Bishop, with
Eleven Experienced Teachers. The Fourteenth year
will begin Sept. 11. 1579. For Registers with full da»
tails addrcM the Rector, ’

PENNSVJ..VANEA JIU.ITAKI
ACADEMY.
CHKSTEU. PA. COpcije Sept. 10.)

,

Thorough InstructionIn Civil Engineering. Chemlf-
trv. the Classics, and English. Degrees conferred.

.

For Circulars apply to JEWETT WILCOX, Esq., of-
fice of Gardner House. Chicago, or to

Col. THEO. IIVATT. President.

ATMKN.TCtDI S33OIEE£ CI.AS*
cs in French. Elocution. Penmanship. Phonog-

raphy. Mathematics, UoohKceplne. Grammar, Rlu*
oric, .Drawing. Painting. Singing. Plano, etc..

BE«0' JULY 7.
■OENMANSnSaP CLASSES IN
JL Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, In charge <tf
Wm. Pitt Brown, will open at the Athenaeum,

50 DEAKBOM-ST,, JULY9.
A VACATION SCIIOOS,

scholars.preparing for September exanunsuo
High or GrammarSchools will begin at .he AW
SOHeorborn-st., JULY 15.

APPLY

A THESjEroi ACA»E>n >

50 OEABBOBS-ST.,
Begins Sept, is.

a UStAW"
J\. IXG SCHOOL,

50 DBAE30BN ' ST-
n. HANSTEI-V. rnacipAU bcsins jaiT t. D»nr to-
structlon. —■ i i——*

HEW PCBI.iCATIQX^

IPiLVER QCESTIOi
IONO-METALM AND 81-lETAIM;

Or, The Science ofMonetary Yalnes.
nr J B. Howe, author of “Political Economy" and

and Industrial Fallacies. 16mo. SI.OO.
Jndsc Howe favors bl-mctaUsm, and bis book la a

timely contribution to the current discussion of tne

merit ot his boot lies In Its
reference to principles and established fact?, and. W wt
bausilrc discussion ot the complex nature and function
of money. Thearpumeato arc forcibly presented *aa
cover the whole financialdispute, not of this toioatry
only, but of theworld.”—Nortn American. Pmla.

••One of the most careful of recent presentations ct
Ita side of the question.”—Cincinnati Gazette.
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